
For the past eight years, ET® herbicide/defoliant has been an important player 
in many Midsouth cotton defoliation programs. In both warm and cool
temperatures, ET maintains top performance in quickly removing remaining
mature leaves and taking out juvenile regrowth on the second defoliation
application. Juvenile regrowth can quickly become larger foliage in warm
temperatures which interferes with harvest and affects cotton values. Controlling
juvenile regrowth as well as dropping mature leaves are key benefits of using 
ET in second shot defoliation programs.  

Many crop advisors and growers in the MidSouth have observed aggressive
growth from many cotton varieties grown in the region. These varieties often
require more plant growth regulators during the growing season. However,
aggressive growth can continue well into the defoliation season after plant
growth regulator applications are terminated.

The factors listed below will help identify potential for aggressive growth cotton,
even prior to making the first defoliation application:   

•High temperatures before and during defoliation (upper 80’s - 90’s).
•Soil moisture levels are moderate to high especially with significant rainfall 
before defoliation begins. 

•Nitrogen remains in the soil and is available to the plant. 
•Strong land – aggressive growth without the above points being excessive. 
•Vegetative growth after terminating plant growth regulator applications; 
new growth exists before first defoliation application. This may consist of a 
vegetative switch in top of plant or mid to lower plant green up. This may 
also occur when first defoliation application is not timely.

Cotton varieties with aggressive growth may pose issues with defoliation,
especially with juvenile leaves. Juvenile foliage tends to be more vigorous in
cotton crops and fields exhibiting symptoms and conditions listed above.
Controlling juvenile regrowth is critical to ensure this plant tissue does not
interfere with harvesting the cotton and does not impact cotton crop values.  

Because ET quickly removes juvenile regrowth as well as remaining mature 
leaves, it is the best tool for second shot applications in defoliation programs.   

REMOVES MATURE LEAVES AND JUVENILE
REGROWTH ON SECOND SHOT DEFOLIATION

Targets for ET on second
defoliation application: 

Remaining mature leaves (above)
and juvenile regrowth (below).

See reverse for Use Recommendations >



USE RECOMMENDATIONS

Comments

Cotton plant bolled up to top; low soil
moisture. Remaining leaves mature. 
Juvenile regrowth not excessively vigorous.

Higher rates of ET are primarily for the
more aggressive/vigorous juvenile regrowth.
Higher rates of ET will have no adverse
effects on remaining mature leaves and
will not stick leaves. More concentrated
droplets will compensate for less coverage
in lower canopy to some degree.  

Defoliation Situation
Recommended Rate

2nd defoliation application

Ideal conditions; 
nonaggressive growth

ET 1.5 fl oz +
ethephon + 

COC 0.5% or NIS .25%

Extremely difficult
aggressive growth

ET 2 fl oz to 2.75 fl oz +
thidiazuron + ethephon + 
COC 0.5% or NIS .25%

Regrowth has developed into larger
foliage due to non-timely defoliation
applications or rain delays. Temperatures
remain warm enough for thidiazuron.

Aggressive growth
ET 2 fl oz to 2.75 oz. + 

ethephon + 
COC 0.5% or NIS .25%
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Cotton Defoliation 

EFFICACY OF ET HERBICIDE/DEFOLIANT IN SECOND SHOT APPLICATION

Below are use recommendations for ET for the second defoliation application under different defoliation situations.

Before Treatment 4 DAT*
Second Defoliation Application

ET 1.5 fl oz + ethephon 1 qt + COC 0.5% 
(*sunny conditions during this period; ET works
quickly on mature leaves in sunny weather) 


